
THE] COURTS
The elisa of the Commonwealth vP-: :Mattel

Etar ,.. and Mary King, indicted last Term ihr the
uttader'uf James Tierney, a hay ni ten yearn at-
tracted an unusual crowd. As the CaSClanllliFed
to be tedious it was planed tirst'ott the lint.
iendanW coumzel moved fur aseparato trial a hie`—was granted, and Michael King was arraigned. :
Forty.two jurors were called, mit of whom the fol-
lowing panel was drawn: Gun on Fuller, A. E:
Board, M. M. DcLano, Hiram Brooks, Thomas
Farrel-, Frederick Booze, 11. C. Bosworth, Orrillo
Patchin, Darwin Miller, I'. lt. NVilliams, Victor
Gray, and Daniel Mack.

Fur the Commonwealth—Dist. Att'y - Mitchell,
Wilson & Niles, and B. B. Strang. For the, de-fence—J. H. 'Shaw, W. If. Smithy Henry Sher_
mood, and M. F. Elliott. .

llis Honor, 11. W. WILLIAMS, presiding.
The ease was opened for the Commonwealth by

Henry Peck, Esq., of Troy. Tho first triunes
turn for tqo prosectition was Michael Itooley, un

uncle ofthe deceased. Front his testimony a fair
history of the boy may be learned. It appears
drat the boy was taken by the defendant, about
tao=years prior to the alleged murder, as a bound
lsy; Tierney was an orphan; and at the time
King took hint was a pnbliesehargo. About the
nth of last May Ring went to Itooley, witness,
and told him that ho did not want'the boy longer,
alleging that the boy's toes were core, and claim-

compensation for keeping hint. Healey told
King to bring the boy back. This was Saturday,
on the Monday following he heard of the death
f the boy, and went to see the body at the funer-

al, uhich took place at Troy. King there said
that the boy's arm was not broken, and reiterat-
ed it :overal times. Mrs. llooley objected to the
Lariat of the body until an inquest was 111111.—
iiing said he would stay until the burial took
'dace. King affirmed that the boy was diseased.owethoe in January last Hooley was atKing's.
}jag told him that his wife had threatened to~cll4l him, witness, if he came to sec the Loy.—
At the same time King said the boy had frozen
feetlt
'Justice Comedian, of Troy' testified that ho

Far. King the Friday before the boy died. He
was at Troy to see a lawyer about the boy's in-
&attires. . %nen ho learned that they were not
executed in full, King expressed his gratification
that the papers were not made out, saying that it
was as good as $5OO to him. Said the bey had
nereditory syphiltis and was badly diseased: Af-
ter the funeral King came to the)oftleo.of Witness
and said that they were going to make hips
trouble about. the boy. Said that the boy was as
uell as usual, the Friday before his death, which
took place Sunday. Said ho got home about
midnight Of `Saturday, and asked his wife how
Jimmy was. Mrs. King told him that she had
,c.fused the boy something he wanted to cat.—
King said he Vient up stairs ip.l 1.40. d thu boy

bed. - Put dry clothes under him and made
him comfortable. Then went down, ate his sup-
per, and went to bed. Soon after Mrs. King's

'attention was attracted by some movement, up
stairs. She went up stairs, and cried out--"my,
tied! Jimmy looks as it' ho Was dead." King
tail he luta up and found the boy dead. After
!ume farther statements; inconsisteat tcitil,them-
,t Justice Garnochan told King' that his vcr-We matter made it clear to him that an
inquest should be held. Was present' at the in-
quest. Saw the wounds op tho head, back, and
hips. Streaks of red and black rundown the legs
nom the hips-,at least linlf ;t dozen of them—
jolting liko tho welts of a borciewhip. Tbe,welts
were raw and the.skin broken. 6eerned to lie ye-

ant, and these mark@ appeared at intervals,all
uNer the body. One arm appeared to be broken,
the breast was discolored, and portions of the
Ludy were mutilated.

Pr. Geo. W. Ingham was next called. Reside
in Troy and have practiced medicine since 185:1.

called to bee •the body on Tuesday morning.
,ipened the coffin and took the body out. Found

left arm broken and not bandaged. Thu oth-
atia was sound. Found a bruise upon tho left

Lreazt which wad much swollen. Tho bruise teas

oier the heart,. was GIWOI:eli aid, the
nwrounding parts healthy. Think itwas doneby
a blow. The body was cut aint mutilated. The

of the buttocks was entirtly off and the can
liguens parts swollen. Think it was the %Met of
a :mid. This appearance extenthid down to the
laces. The skin on the hack and sides was hlis•
tecea. Should tray lie bud been Heated in a tub of

nater. Think this injury intlicient to cause
death itself. On Tlrsday, two. days later, the
I.6dy was again d interred. Was precenl.—
Tlaqu was sloughing off about the toe!' and heels.
::'asv marks about the outside of the legs which
lo: kad as if they might have her') Made NVith
Lich. Some were recent, sumo 1,14er. lhe hbr-
mer looked fresh as if just made. Found n sore
mi the in-side of one leg which was irrinlilied (It OE,
It was an inch over, wad a healthy sore, and the
uweCutar tissue seemed sound. Thera was a sup-
purating, bruise near the left hip ;join!, apparently
Front an injury. Found the occtal bone cot,
this hone is about, 3 inches behind the ear) the

gash being from one to 11. ineld,s long. There
was a cut in the perieranium, and rerent, tit far-
thest, shortly before-death. There was a brniet•
on the opposite side of the head which looked
fresh; another.on the top of the head, tiliieh ilp.
eared older. TllO bruise Orel. the eye rerun in( d

.t 4 before. Exeopt the bruh, and ;.eaid, [he Ito,
,wl,,,Lred natural. The .scald extended from the
hall of the baek quivnivard. The Mishits on the
thighs verb Irately as in a st.altl, and unlool.en.
1,,,0ted I.i, ulcy scald. A ivcek later the 'body
ad, taken tip again in the pieceilis of Drs. Poch-

Webb, and Shearer of Wellsboro, and Prs
lt“ekaell, /Well and Morse of Bradford connty
Found all the wounds, and putilations as betore,
A reexamination of the broken apn iiioived that
the hone was broken by a blow. • The skull was
eptue,l and coagulatortddend wa:, fourol under the
oil on the right neeipat-,..and that lobe' as coil-,
;a:led. The outer menibratie'of the skull a.iii...
:letuelled fort,the space of an inch and a Itall.--•
I lune nas an. indentation of the Atilt sufficient
to .Itrvtt tlio knife, on the lett slits. Should
tidal, these wounds would CallA. death. 'filial,
the eats, bruins anti sea Ids were the cause it
the hey's death. The injuries about the head
might have eau:-nil his (lentil; n; the tulthliu.e;
might have resulted in death ; but both ocutirring
. &Ma a Few hum:, of ea:•tt other tuhl produce
... tilt -widenhe. tin Id:, evn,s-exutnitutti‘in Lir.
.i..dmat :•tated that a perm t 'night ?urvi‘e :itch

mire ilVeiV(:. 111/III:. Icltinl ii. !Milling- el-c it hich
~..,...;.1 iamluee I tich an app utce. ilaa Ill',",,
lcatcl,tielt ;laughing Cif the il'lliii titter 4. 1"I'ill l',V
I,' 1. 1)1,1 not ',non that the ll ilia a , , cl, Ihi.

I ~i. I loth lir the kid). :lifer death. HA 11,•% el
r. 111 Idi-It Is iiiiiili dead ll.idli,-, and did 10, 1 Udall,1',.)1 ,1,11id result trotunialigoant distai:o. round
11, /1 P but ..xtrax :ifaka' blood on I lie brain in..,i

the Milked.
lir. Axtell, of Troy. invoin. 'Wit ,: ~.;tilt at

tl e i N:11161111(1011 of the body of di r ea!-c.l (ill ilie
1..1it ~1 May, Pound a tilt on the occipital loth..
',owing to the rkull, and a bleb, on the right
,eiii about. It inohes from the light ear. Doth
acre recent and not healed. Such a %tonna
iviol,l told in three 1.1:13s if put together. Ai
,!.,all abecess near the top of the head b i' older
oat disehargrog pus. Thought it was a bruise
lion, The left arta was brol«m. Polly bruised
In tinny places. Tho bruises on the legs net.,
,bier than those on the head, and appeared to
taut been tnado with knots on ;ticks. Thl d-
b,ek vms blistered and the blisters were tot all
lirehen. Think it was a scald.. 'Havet 0 a
told scalded by sitting down in a pail of lor it wa

wt• and this nes the sante. Such plscal.l n0..1.j!te mortal in any time up to :In Itqrs. Tho skinhy ill ailed, ..n the liattoel,:. Salt' Ilie 111111H:I
l',ll of the parts. This feet li iit liven frozen mid
.tiers nese marks of the llitipin the leg, The \

itibie on the back looked Ill:040w ,d,rat„ien at a
„Lineing blow. Was prei,ient al. the..t.eia exhunia-tea), [Dr. A,:s .tel 1 ',I test] om v.- 4.,....1.0rates Dr
Ingham.] Should think the 'ibtow on the head
'lid the blow which broke theitrui were at the
'Jule time eisentialty. Think thiA injuries eaweil
the bus's death. Think the buries would Call•,C,
'Lath.

On his cross-examination Dr. Allen stateil
that the times on the feet were older than tho,4
an the' body, and unlike the latter, showed tho
result of freer.inp. The sores did not look like
wrofulous ulcers. They were not upon the
ri.ia&, and the edges were sod. Sores from
blows are easily disdnguished from krefulous
ulcers ; the edges of tuberles and carbuncles '
are loud. These were not hard. Saw no riga: ,

1 a scrofulous temperament in this boy.
Dr. It. W. Morse, of Troy, being called, was

mon and testified as follow s: Was present al
the examination of the body. The feet appeared
to be fins! . Iten ; The sores on the, limbs were
more like ul crs and mostly I:bove the knee -

- The left arm tams broken—both lames of the fore-
arm. There oas a eat on the lett side of the
head that vent to the skull, apparently done
liitti a clasp instillment, and ree.ot The boy
lineb have died seen after it V.'114 atom.. Sall'

' tiken on the other side of the heal. The skin
• on the buttocks was hanging in shreds. Sap-

posed it was a scald. Had 110 doubt upon that
semi. Saw the mutilation of the private pane.Looked like a cut. Was present at the exami-
nation when the Wellsbero Doe lots %%ere present.Saw the sores on the feet and body. The soreon the hip was deep and scabbed over. The fleshwas healthy underneath. Prom its appearance
runcludel it to be the effect of a brith-e. The
ulq marks were not visible'at lids time.-There
Rai, discoloration. The scald had changed itsappearance. The brain and membrane ~I,l,o:itethe braise on the head were congested, and we
found a clot of blood on it.he brain under the
I•taize. -Think this clot was there befiire the.

V scalp was removed. I think either the v..4ttob.
~r the scald Was eullieitnit to cause death.
lhoi,irld so at the date. .'

Cro..., mitikineil : hid not' eat into the holy th,
du y. Consider that the boy died of the ni-

-1 Juries teemed. It is'6not always ease to -.1.1141:4 tiler a CO VI.IB lilatl43 by aShaul) instrument
f.r a Fluare corner. The Isonnd on the bead
Ibbnl3 hot heetWarily lio morta . There was a
'i:dee as large as my two hands on the butted.,
"ere thYa skin was all gone. Think this•won hiLave bell mortal, Would cause coma and seroustffu•ieu thf the brain. If death was from thenervous shock, and sudden, thjre would havebeen no effusion. There was no appearance ofbruise ea the broken arm. Could not have beenhteken by a blow without damage to the skin.—Think it was not a blow, The flesh premente a

MEM

. .- .1 reddish 'appear nee when death ensues from a
I burn. 1 The serum of the blood Aomotitnea grari-
, tates to \the lowest place as the body lies, and

may predhee blisters hot net within three or
four days. The sores did not seem to bo scrota-

: lot*, syphillitic, or tubercular. Scrofula liitgers
around the lymphatic vessels. The blood on the
brain wah extravastited I think.

Poniefoy, of Tray, testified : Had the lic-
ensed arrested. lie said he would like to know
the charges against Said that there was
nothing in the eharge.,Athat ho was all right,—
Delivered him to tho constable, and arrested lira.
Ring and took them to Canton. King refused to
go ...further until advised by his counsel, Mr.

14, N. Fish, the constable testified us follows :

Saw King at the inquest and asked hint how ho
accounted for the scalding i.f tho buttoeks uf the
boy.Kin g acid he put the buy in the water-toprink' him to. Told Atr..Princroy of this •be-
fore we went over to Esq. Taylor's office. Mrs.
Rowsey nits close by King when this conversa-tion took place. Have been at:the in carrying on
this prosecution. .

- May Nagle, of Troy, testified : Saw Mr, Jr.MrA'. King in Troy the day of the inquest. They
were near Mrs. ("instill's Millinery shop. I heardMrs. King accuse Mike of killing,,the hay Sat-urday night, when he got hump from Troy. Shesaid—" You know you killed the child Saturdaynight alien you got home front Troy," King1/ 1:1110 no reply. Never SSW either of theaccusedbefore that day. A lady in the shop told mo whothey were. The constable wits as near them asI was. Related what I heard Mrs. King tellMike to severaol. persons—Maggie Sherman, Ella
Dort(, Miss (Justin, and others. . .

Robert Watts, of Canton, testified: King
told me on Fiiday bffore the boy's death that the
boy had a breaking • out and he was a going for
a doctor. Said the boy dirtied the bed. hadwhipped him tor it without effect. That his wo-
man had tubbed his nose in it and let it thy on.
Said the boy did not look sick; would eat Onougb,stud had as big a Paunch as Lawyer Williams.

Thomas Watts, who lives i of a mile fromRing testified that prisoner told him the boy wasdead Sunday morning. Took.King to Canton to
get a_cofiln. When we got to Doctor Morse's
Ring wont in to see the Doctor. Said Wet hewanted to have the Rector ready, as ho expected
a lust. This was on Monday. King said the
boy's arm was broken. Told two Irishmen that
fact. Mike afterward told me 1 hail raised a
hell of ti fuss, that ho would rather have given
one $5O than to have bad me let nut epo word.—
Told WO to ray nothing wore. Was apparentlymad at me. Saw the boy frequently atKing's.

John Butler, who lives 4 miles from King, tes-
tified-that he hmpl seen the latter strike the baywith an oxwhipi King told wetness that theboy Aiad but twud one of which was lying,:mid the other w!Unit the bed.

Marisa Ilurlb irt testified that he saw Mike
kick the boy ou of doors in April last. Kicked
him ton or a do en times.

• Patrick- (trinno+ testified that at the tuiieral
-Ming denijd• to him that the boy's arm w044broker).-

The Commonwealth here rested. J. 11. Shad,
Esq., opened for the defet,ee.

1)r. T. B. Motto sworn : Live in Canton and
hoIVO actit-od medicine about 21 yeard. fla Va
.known prisoner Live or Fix years. Called to visit
the hay Tierney on the 7th of May la.-rt. Found
hhn iu Led with his left arm done up in a cloth.
The trot was broken. The boy was weak, Me-
i:lab:ld. The skin, whore sore was yellowish
white. There was not Wei cuough to got up re-
action. Few the sores. Some looked like burns
or frost bites On the feet. There were sores on
limo legs and on the bead df the Caine charauter.Thong at the time that these sore u hie hotly

-wore syphillitie. Told thorn so. The i , was not
vigor enough in the boy's system to heal wound,cool,' not ;...ay hew lon the arnt had Leon brok-
en. Was there On Vriday,furcnoon.

Cress examined : Did not see any ent on the;
head, no injury to the skin of the hips or below.'
Pm (30nAder the earm dangerous. Was et
the last pint niortem and saw the cut. It was
not like the other ~ores. Can't say that the cut
WA,: WO (1101'0 IVlull I safy the boy alive. Saw
no •roio on tip of the ho.ul like that on his foot.

John Itirsniogisasn swat`( : Am a brother.in-
low of pri,onei.. Live near hitn. Saw the boy
Tierncy Saturd:iy night hefore Ito died. 'son-
Cr was au.ty. Iloy was ‘ery tare very red,
and appeases! x cry, sick, Spoke to hint and his
reply Was in a wlii-por. 11 is eyes were glassy
and Iris tongue badlyscoat ed. Mrs. king turnMl
dor, n the chalice and,, Armed Inc the soros. It
was I 0 u'clocir when .1 got homy. Was called up
at 2:U Sunday mottling\ and neut. to Ding's.
'Found the Loy dead. belt the body until day-
light n1.4..n ,King. James 'Turner and 1 brough,
it down to cssash it. Found ninny errs on his feet
kgs, hack, ond huttochs ; the latter looka black
and we Inbitetl tlwin with a cheese towel. The
skin peeled oaf r=ump.

, ,Cross t Nand:fed : Saw the boy,,n week }adore
he ,lied Saw hint the night of his death for
about M,s. King and Oohert,y were
present ti,,t then' about S oldoel,) staid
below half (hia Wenel.lllSCO llto
hay, alitifit 10 minute:l with hint And wont
below. Oot bomeabont It ,'clods. Doto. knew
that I Ili'tight the boy dangerons. 'Don't\ hwow
that 1 thought hint very slut:. 'there Was a
bandage of te) It),) art )).
whether the;; Wet.; 0111 ‘, hell I we:-11Cil the htitlV.
'now on the arm at thi)light,
to lay knoirlf.dge. The night I I_ the it\y
toado a fed a and Mary went up and ivikett what
he wanted. 1 heat d lout speak. Spoke louder
than when 1 was up stair:. his ;inn was in a
liug the Similay hatote. Got timer out of a

kettle on the stove to wash the body. Saw Tie
kettle tttanding by the stove. Theta nuts ,tu un-
plealant smell 41,01.11, 11. 10 Lolly whcu we went.
into the l'o,qn

.tuba TUllittr ItAllied about the canto as Llion-
itighant. Snw the sores on the body. and saw
the shin rublidi the buttocks when washing it
The skin nit black. On emss.exatnination he
shied thatC,liiing held on to the broken aon
w ben he, witness, woshed it. Saw no bandage.
King efits, idlicions in handling the body while
ue wa,d0.,1 Saw 1.0 cut on the head. clot
the water from a hetthe be.dtle theistovw. It, was
eat in. We did not wash the body until day-
tfAlit• ho kettle );:is neatly full, and large as
a rdeili pail '

James li wetly testified as the him toe wit-

Allied Camp l. : iil td lilt lie lived at.
nu gems ;Igo. :-;:tW sore, 1,11 the hoy'h head awl

that time, and. April laht. Several
:.sNove to Itstvipg se(n s.uCd on the boy',

livaa and Lody at V3111551 ., times., atilt that the hay
welt chid.

Ellen testilleit thlit the tar,

,lit,ter ',elfhid the buy's eas about tnar weel:3
he flied. Bing is ber lindifer-iy\law. 'Mrs.

tirmiugl,;,ru, pri:itmer's mother-in-laii testified to
Ife's.ifoe

William Hamilton eiSuru : WILE itas,ing Ding t

house the 'alter pout of April last, and ~ive a boy
getting fiver the fence about live rude from the
Louse. Stir him 101 l h.) the ground. lie made a
nuke when he fell.

Oree3.exttutinell: (Vent to Ring's house op the
I3th of Augiut and paced tint dktanee from the-
house to nhere the buy fell over the fence. I wad
about wee:: distant Irlien he fell. ,lle got, up,
uttli the hit in hanging, nod v.ent toward the
hou...t. hid not think hi, arm 11: 111'0,1U:11 then.
1)‘41.1 111‘tii, 1 t+4.ltl 11113111)Ely abut I )11s jrl.l
1 W:1:4 ,illll.tolllti. hoy I 6. 1.1 V.IIS

it, I,e \V4I at Kittga hefore
that .ee.l the ground-40.kt; stnu Of it f—-
.lOllll 1\111; 11'11i 11 ill/ inc alien I paced it, I )1, er-
tuok hits goine: to 11100.'1.. Dot n..t, tell him
I%itcre I W. 14 viug. t 1 hen I got tlirongh told
Lim shy 1 did .101111 King was not with me
%vitt n I Ira«..1 the groell.l. 1)1,1 hot wont to be

wit II Eavo not helm aotive for deft•ncc.--
ifare nut talked eith any witness about this ease
Don't recollect talking with.ThinnaslWatts abort
il, or telling him I saw tho hey 'well and Om
Mike killed him. May have said that 1 didn'
know mach about the case, nor what I was sub
pointed for.

11r. weld>, of Wellsboro, sworn : Was present
at the post modem of the body of the boy at
Troy tart Mv:l. Decomposition had commenced
nu the sortaee, On lifting the hotly thescarf ehin of
the legs g,,% wily. 11r. Packer used the knife.—
There were :ere: denotin,, a malignant form of
ulcers on the feet. Similar bores were on the
lewiand body. Examined one (775 the 211117 e hone
et the right kg and tumid an abscess with matter
forme," The •sucreuildmg, flesh was induratedand dark, :Lod affected to Itie ham., Egamined
several Lbw spots on the leg •• They were super-ficial, bard in :jute execs mot softer in °them
'""ked like Nut iced the mutilation

to by othLr it was circular,piercing the true skin, aml cue-thud the lengthof the organ, Examined the sores and discolor-;atolls of the hips and buttocks. The cuticleroue, but the true shin was there. The ex-tern;l oh in :lipped ell whenever we examined the
hu . The buttocks were dark. Cutting through
the sore to the bone, pus oozed out. Examined
a portion of loosened adipose matter under the
•skin. Found it bard and brut like leather, indi-
cating a slow process of formation. The- sur-
rounding flesh was gangrened. Found several
sores about the arms, en thelips and head, all of
the tune character. There was a cut on the left
occipital hone 11 inches long, piercing to the

• bone which Was nicked. The arm was broken,
but lint bruised or discolored. _Examined the
fractilte and saw no effort of nature to unite the
kilo:, '1 he mirror.' had slott4lied out, showing
OW, it most have been several days broken—say
1.1 or 12. I..nd no effusidu in the brain,lne
bongeCtion of monadant a. Saw no clotted blood
a. 3t.t Axtell spoke of a 'Dr. Fhearertook a tool pushed out a clot, as 1 think,
Irma the lateral sinuses of the brain. l:;av ,'
t•Kzravasation of Mood, no` iojniy of the ,brain
sufficient to eau-t• death, in my opinion.the site on the hip may 114%4 heel, at first.the others. The sores on the head and feet werescrofulous ulcers, called tuberculosis,) liaor nesigns of :cabling. The flesh after death from
sealding is light colored. Thitik the boy died of

-a slow tulierculaus disease.
Cross-examined. When I examined the bodya severe scald could have been easily discerned.There were no blisters when .4 saw the body.Had I found the appearance CT batters with a

, , •

red edge plainly Marked, shonld lrk, called it a
burn. •Think the immediate cause of death was
from gangrenous erysipelas of the sore on the
hip. With this disease the patient often sinksand dies suddenly. ...In this disease blisters some-times raise. Have seen them as largo 'as one'shand,

Dr. Packer, of WeHeber°, sworn : Was present
at the examination referred to. Examined -thesore on the leg. Found pus extending down tothe bone. Sores on the feet similar in nature.Tho outer skin was off the buttocks. There woresores on the head apparently like thoso on thelegs and feet. 'Found 'a cut back of ono ear
piercing to the bone. Tho arm was broken.
Should think the fraturo 10 or 12 days old. No
signs of a blow on tllo arm: The sorbs on the
head, feet and body looked like dead blears, not
like frost-bites. The brain presented: no un-
usual appearance. Think there was no injury
to the skull affecting the brain. Saw no oxtrava-
sated blood. Saw no indications of a scald.
Think the appearance of the buttocks caused by
the determination of the fluids after death.
Think deathries calved by Fbaoryticavof ,Eatofu•
lous or gangrenouspoison: • "

•

Cross-examined:There might be doubt as to,

tho cause of death from scrofula elono. "Think
there was -scrofula. Death may have been has-
tened by other injuries. Think there was dis-
eased action sufficient to cause death. The lungs
were not examined, The disease and the In-
juries would be likely to eause,death. Such cases
do not furnish mathematical certainties, but
should think there was blood poisoning from
absorption ofp,us. Should think the right .hip,
was mortified before death, Could not say that
gangrenous erysipelas existed before death.Could have • detected exterisii"o bruises at that
time. A scald on buttocks and haek'inight not
show two or three days after death. Natural
causes might prodded en 'appearance similar to a
i•cald. Gravitation of fluids, boat ofthe weather
4:c., might produce such an appearance. Should
not expect such a result soon after death if tho
patient had been but a week in bed. If there
were no alarming symptoms on Friday before
the boy died, should not have looked for his de-
cease on Sunday. ,

Dr. Shearer; of Wollsboro, sworn : Was at the
post mortem spoken of. Tho body was dark.—
Saw a number of sores on the 'body. Examined
a sore on the leg. It was: discharging pus.—
WO larger uudor the shin than externally.—
Fotip an obsess of considerable size on right
hip—a slough in the cavity about tho size of an
egg. The sores on the scalp were similar and
soomed to be chronic, Seemed to be no effort to
heal. There was an incised wound on tho ban;
part of the head, down te tho bone. Saw: noth-
ing in the appearance of the brain or membrane
to indicate disease or injury. No congestion.—
Found a clot of Wood, but it came out of a vein.
Saw no oxtravatation of blood. We did not
think• that the external injuries caused death.—The arm was broken. On cutting down te the
fracture found no appearance of intention to
unite. Might have broken 10 or 12 days beforedeath. Don't think it was by a blow—flooked
like a break by a fall. The.cffiter. skin' was oil
the back. The true skin was not gone. S wno
evidence ofscalding. Don't think a scald, of
that extent would cause death. The sores np-
peered scrofulous and chronic. Think, the boy
died of scrofula and the broken arm.

Cross-examined ; The condition of tho body
would have been wore favorable foroxarnination
soon otter death, in order to determine injuries:
Think death was ()awed by absorption of pus.
Death is frequently sudden from blood poison-
ing. There was sloughing at the right hip, not
enough to cause death alone. Was present by
request of prisoner's counsel.

Dr. i%lorso of Canton being recalled by defence;
was of opinion ;hat the boy died from blood,poisoning. On hiscrofts-examination' ho stated
that on the occasion of his visit to the, boy theday before his death 110 did not apprehend anyimmediate danger.

Drs. Bacon, of Wolisboro, and Cleveland, of,
Union, testified that from the evidenCo of tho
doctors present at the post mortem they would
supposo the boy died from scrafula.

Henry Palphramand, Jackson ltuttY, Wilson,Rutty, bowls Wheat, E. Landon, B. 8) Spencer;If. I'. Rilbourn, Truman Stone, John Mason,-,T. Burk, J. Bothwell, J. M. Palmer, Jane'e,
Palmer, John liollera.n, James Clancy, Miolta,ol;Hickey, J. 33. Denmark, C. S. Randall, 'Williambitchburn, It. B. Thomas, George Onlmp, Itod
man Mack, Michael Ringsley, Oliver Bollard,:James Green, Timothy' Sullivan, and WilliamOwen's were severally sworn, and testified thatKing's character for peace and sobcrity was
good so far as they knew.

- Thomas Watts, called by Commonwealth, and-
sworn : Know Mimilton who tostified for defense
yesterday. called No Into a cabinet chop in
Canton; said ho was subpoenaed on the side of
Commonwealth, and wanted to talk the matter
over so that ho could tell a straight story. Said
he was at Kin's and saw tho body on Sunday,and did not waubl to be examined, because he
believed King killed the boy. Said ho did not
want, anybody to know that he had been talking
with use about it.

Tho evidence hero closed.

1f0n.5. to,t it. the argument for the
Commonwealth- lie ts as followed, by W. If.
Smith, M. F. Elliott, and If. Sherwood,'Esq's.
for the doienee, lion. 31. 11. Strang closing for
thd Commonwealth. The argument was abln
and tahaustivoon both sides, lasting a day and
;in coning. The jury retired at bP. M., and
Lrobght in -tt verdict of " Not Cluilty” at 9 P.
`M. The indictment included four courts—three

and ono for man:-langhter. The
prtqoner6 lett 10 r home on Sunday.

t.l2;cpioabl. -1911-1.1.1a.a3

SEWING INIAC II IN ES.
EIIOWE, Jr., first Premium Sowing Ma-
,. chine\for sale in Welisboro, by
(tot. 28, 16 13-.2t..

, .

- i. A. FOLF.Y.

;•!moue. lloo,,k;.---77.e Rand, ,w Un ion Series.
Tho people nf the' township of Delmar arc
hereby notitied tinik'the School Directors of that
township have by rtolution adopted—

The Sanders Urnn Series of Readers and
Speller.

The Robinson series 4 Arithmeties. .
..

At curl low inlrod detory terms. The First
Reader to oi exchangtol Mien for Osgood's or tho
oid Santh -4'e• First fteader. \

The olio r books furnished at low exchange
rates, with or without the iiiit hooks. These

.terms cat/ lai learned of any, tit tho- teachers; or
pehool directors of the township, or by "iniiniring
at the Look Store off-high Youngk.\Co.,iircllshorp.
People deitrlng't o avail themselVes Of these lilulral
offers earl do co for ninety day's' frUin this da4,
that is, until Aug. 20, 180. -. \

Teachers in the several districts of .Reloulr are
requested to send or leave I,lleir.'llanles la tho
Book Store of , ‘.. Ifuan Yount ‘c, Go—[;3m.

SPECIAL NOTICES\
0-

HALL'S
VEGEtAI3LE' SICIQIAN

HAIR
L2?..FIVEWER

inu provod itself to lio lljo most, perfeet, propora-
tion for the flair evor offbred to tho public to
Itnslonn UuAr HAIR Ter irs 01W.UNAL CoLoa,

and creato a now growth whore it has fallen off
from disease or natural decay.

h roilll.rcruu,the Vizir front falling oat.

All Who tom it ore unanimous In awarding i
Elm praise of being the best-llair Dressing ox
Nat.

Our Trcatsse on the Hair sent free by'mail.
NIANarACTURED ONl.' BY

R. P, HALL S CO., Nashua, N.l ll. Proprietors
Supt. 1, 1860.

ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN t‘ho guttered for years from Nor.

vow' Debility, Prezentore Decay, and all tho effects of
youthful indiscretion, will. for the sake of sufferinghu-
illquity, build free to all uho need it, the receipt Knit

~directionn for malting 1 e simple remedy by which ho
was curk:tl Sutn•rers w skiing to profit by the adrer-
tiset's expetien e, can lo no by addresving in perfect
confidence, JOHN IL OGDEN.

May 20,'60-I.y. N.. 42 Cedar street, Now York.

no. w. Adams,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
;. Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa. Collections

promptly attended to. [dept. 1, 1869.

A. M. INGHAM M. D.,
110MOEOPATIIIST, office at is residence on

the Avenue. Wellsboro, Aug. 25the1869—tr.

T P. DONALDSON is a candidate for
t), . the office of Prothonotary, subject to the
decision of the Reptiblican Convention of Tioga
County. [Mr. Donaldson's pledge of May 10th
13119.)

TO TILE VOTERS OF TIOOA COUNTX

HAVING been solicited by many of my Re-
publican friends from all parts of the

county to become an-independent candidoto for
the office of Prothonotary, I hare concluded to
yield to their requests., and Without offering any
Rather reasons for doing so, I now, announce
myself as a oandidato for that offico.'

o Aug. 18, 1888. J. V. DONALDSON.

Estray.
(lAMB to the premises of thesubscriber about
kj the first of August, ult., a RED CALF,
ahout 6 months old. The owner is requested to
reclaim"tho same and pay charges,' •

LEWIS CRITTENDEN.
Charleston, Sept. 1,1860-3t.

022ttion.
A LL PERSONS aro warned against pnrchas-
II lag a note drawn by us in favor of Susie
Yanderhoof, for the sum of one hundred dollars,
dated A0g._29,18811. Said note was obtained by
fraudillentirepteientations and wOwillinot pay it,
unless compelled by-law. .

• AMOS D. COLEGROVE.
. - SOLOMON DAY.

'Middlebury, Sept. 8,1880-Bt.

R E G.P.ToA.T 9 R,

CORNING.

=ME

PIEM

N. Y.

riMil

Here We Are Again!

TIIANKFUL for tho favors wo have thus far
received from the people of THE TIOGA

VALLEY, we wish to call their attention to the
fact that ire aro jast receiving a

New Stoelt of Goods

adapted to tho early Fall Trade, comprising ev-
orythiag desirable, both In style and quality, and
shall bo pleased to see ottc, old customers 'and all
who may come from that vicinity to CORNING
to buy —• . •

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Carpets,,

as wo always give customers from aAistanco
; .\

A LARGE DISCOUNT ON :PRICES,

we ilia malcolt foi their interest to come:to us
to'ibitlee flick Porilitinabs, air many peop'e in ihat
region will testify. We do not believe in long
advert!soments, displaying long lists of prices,

, but will convince all who come that we can,
and du eel! . •

GOODS CHEAP,

that this Storo i s, inreality

THE REGULAT9R
-

fur *hip me ct i..n uC-tmtittz

Call and tako a look through our immonse stock
and satisfy youiaelves

NEWELL ,t, OWEN
CotqWg, Sept 8, 1810

John IL Rice's
Grocery

AND PRbVISION STORE,
In Mozart Illock, let door below Converse <E at,

good's Dry Goods Store.

Como to John 11. nice
If you want to got floglo good Bice,
Only Ono 'shilling per pound
But you wtll not-lied whiskey orwino,
Nor any ‘,ther compound.

But Tc.ci, Teas, of the very boat,
Hero you will find a largo hon's nowt;

cinnamon and candy,'
Hero you will find everything handy.

near, Flour, of every grade and kind,
And prices to suit all mankind;
Ho there will be no grumbling,
While the barrelli in and outwill be tumbling

Crackers, Tobacco and Allspice,
Dried Beef and Sugar-cured Hams;
If I soil to you once I can igloo,
So call in woman and man.

So give me a call both great and small,
And I will try to suit you all
But if you call in hore by ammo, •
Do not forgot to bring a fow stamps,

'Keros:ono Oil and vinogar,
Coleman's Mustard and Ginger;

\ And Soap the host at ton cents a bar,
\ And fine Salt for butter, the best by far

Here is where you will find,'
lii•own's Glass cleaning Polisb,
That will last until everything is demolished
August 25, ISGi-tf.

\\ROY'S

‘4
Cholera .Drops .

This medicine is quite d

ferent ffom all other prepara

tions called

CHOLERA DROPS.

It is an unfailing remedy for

disorders of the boNirels.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS T '5O cis
/1

• PER BOTTLE, - •

Wellabor°, July 18, 1889-Iy.

11tstzr
ART 6ALLERY,

Is tho place to got your PHOTOGRAPHS. Now
and Rustle Scenery. The now Cabinet size made
in any position. . apr. 14, 1869.

14gest, ,Stock of Frames
In Tioga County for sale at the loweet prioet3, at

CLAY KING'S
April 14, 1869. • ; Art Gallery.

A. B. EASTMAN,

DENTIST,
No. 18, mem STREET,

VirE1:143,13OR 6, PA.
A.._ ....tooth from one to an entire set insert.od at short notice on any plate desired.Tooth extracted 'Without pain—proved by

scores of witnessee, at the office'. Speen], atten-tion given to the treatment and filling of thenatural tooth. All work warranted at "live andlot live prices."
July 28, 1869.

„HT SPRING GOON
AT the PEOPLES, STORE

CORNING, N. Y.

IF you want the boat AMERICAN PRINTS in
inaakot for 12A cents per yard, and other

Goods in proportion. If you want any

Dress Goods or Shawls.

If you want any

Cloths or Cqssimeres,

by tho yard or made to order in the most ap-
proved style. If you want any

Carpets,

call whore you can find 70 rolls to select from.—
In short, ifyou want anything in

OREIGN & , DOMESTIC GOODS,

at the lowest prices. Call at the

PEOPLES' STORE,

where prices are uniform and low, whoro honesty
and fair dealing is the motto; and if you want

_any

1113M.E3i..,

apex cent less than you can buy elsewhere,
call on the agents of the

tiREAT U. S. TEA COMPANY
and be convinced,

Come and see for yourselves. Store directly
opposite the Dickinson House.

SMITH Sc. WAITE.
Corning, March 31, 1369

Wilson dc, VanValkenburg's
No. 2 Union Block. is

the place where the crowd go to find

THE NEW SPRING STYLES
POPLINS, GRENADINES; LAWNS,

ORGANDIES, PIQUES, OHINTZS,.
PEROALLES, GINGHAMS,

DELAINES & PRINTS, ALL STYLES,

FACTORY'S, SHEETINGS, BLEACH
ED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS 4

HOOP SKIRTS,

of every description, DRESS TRIMMINGS and
BUTTONS of all liinds; also the largest and

• Cheapest assortment of

READY MADE CLOTIIING
over brought: into Tioga County. Remember

the place, and call before purchasing.

We have selected our stook with groat care'
and notify gentlomeh that in

LIGHT OASSiMERES, TWEEDS, LIN
ENS, FARMERS' SATINS, GAL

TERS, & SUMMER WEAR
of every description wo can't be Vest.

Thankful for past patronago,•and byltrlet at
tention tixbustneas we hope to share u eohtinu
anus ofth'e saute.

WILSON k VAN VALKENBURO
WopsborosMay 10, 1869—tf.

1)r•. H.RR. Phillips,
Vinill(6 MO'S =IMMO%

lIE undorsignedrespectfully announces to the
Citizens of YVestflold and surrounding coun-

try that !twin.parrnanently located at`this place.
He is fully prepared to do all kinds of

DENTISTRY,
in the highest style of the nrt. Srtisfaetion
guarranteed. Office over Seovill's Drug Store.

Pine Photographs eau be bad, over the Drug
Store. ' • U. R. ogro.ays.

Westfield, Pa., .Taiie. 89, 18691.4.";

100,000LBS. WOOL WANTED
for which the highest price will be paid at the

Store of

June 18, 1869. TOLES A BARKER

This space was sold
to Mothers, but ow-
ing to the rush of bu-
siness he cannot use
it.

, c. -B-&-F-L.E

COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN tr. 00,S

TIOGA, PA.

and see a nice stock of Goods for tlio

Spring & Summer Trade
such ns

14u5nt mum &rang
—all styles, colors and pa_ltorns—

ALPACAS; POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

(f-c., &U.
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER• SHAWLS,

and a large assortment to soloct from

CLOAKS READY-MADE, AND CLOTH
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
&c , TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't bo bent. It keeps up with everything tbo

Yankees have thought of so far

MOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
. CORSETS,

R-0-Ivl-11-N

ZOEMSMICJZ
too numerous to montion; but will say that you
will seldom find so.largo an assortment to sole&
from-in a country store, and clear down to the

BOTTOM FIGURE

We also keep a large assbrtuaorit of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
in suits, and parts of suits. Should wo fall to
suit you with ready-made, wo have Cassimere,
and

A TAILOR TO OUT AND FIT

Boots and Shoes,
all styles and sizes

HATS :AND CAPS, STRAW OOODS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY,. WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON, -
Locks; Latches, Carpenters' Toole.
A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Fresh. TEAS aro lower than at any time since
the war. Did not go to Cube to buy sugar, and
so have some cheap. Wo are agents for the

E. lIOWE SEWING MACHINE.
F---I----Sv____k

•Farmers, if you want tools to work with drop in

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Plaster, &o

L

Butter tubs, Pails. Firkins, and Ashton Salt to
'flavor with. All kinds of Farm Produce want-
ed. Prices can't be boat.

T. L. BALDWIN & CO
Tioga, Pa., May 6,1889.

Ingliani's Woolen gills !

DEERFIELD, PA.

TITS subscribers will pay Cash, Fuld-Cloth,Caw/imam, Flannels, &a., &a., for Wool.—They also manufacture as usual—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHIRES,
to suit customers. All work warranted as rep.
resented. They invite particular. attention to

thoir Water Proof

CASSIMERES,

which ere warranted in every respect. Particu-
lar attention given to

ROLL - CARDING

AND

CLOTH EtRESSIINGI

'INGHAM'S largo stock at Cassimores, So., 25
per cent less than any competitors, and warrant.
ed as represented.

ING RAMS m ma:Lauri) to order, and do all
hinds of Roll-Carding and Cloth Drosack, and
defy competition. 4-

INGIIAMS have, ns good au assortment o

Full Cloths, Cassimpres,

and give More for Wool in exchange than any
other establishment.. Try them and satisfy your-
selves.

INGHAM'S wholesale and retail at the Cow
allesque 3111/s, 2 zeilea below 14oxville.

Our Cloths aro warranted, and sold by tho
ollowing porsons :

1)1:LANO k, CO.. Wellsboro, Pa.
T. L. BALDWIN tt, CO., Tioga, Pa
J. C. BUNNL'TT, Covington, Pa.

s/ 11:
•

160,000 Pounds of Woo
Wanted.

JOSEPH INGHAM ,k. SONS
Deerfield, Juno 30, 1809—tf.

Fresh Goods Received Weekly.

- 4Dry Goods ?,

Fresh Groceries!
CROCKERY

main zaa, sNan,
Mat: and ICaps.

Ito it emetaboreil, that

Convei e & Osgood
keep constantly on hand a laige stock of genera

MERCHANBIZE
GOODS AS REPRESENTED. NOT

TO Bk; UNDERSOLD

Jun. (1, 1868.-Iy. OONVERSD Jc. OSGOOD

WATCHtS

""7,"

"

;

X' it V 7 23 t M 8
The undersigned would respectfully inform

he citizens of Tioga and vicinity that bo bas
ust opened a

Watch and Jewelry,
establAment in Borden's Drug Store, and is
prepared to, execute all 2.rders inAlis line of
business with despatch and in the best of man-
ner. "

ALL WORK WARRADITED.
S. WILE

Tiogo, Fob. 24, 1869.—1 S
EAST CHARLESTON

WOOL CARDING.
TILTAVING purchased the wool carding works
1-1_ of Mott A Whitney, the subscribers aro
now prepared,to Card wool into rolls promptly
and in the best manner. Persons coming from
a distance, and wishing to carry their rolls horno
with them the same day will bo accommodated.
The charge for carding is based upon the weight
of therMis, and not upon that of the crude
wool. '

Sittis notion guaranteed. We have a firat-olass
maehin, land plenty of power to drive it.

July '7, 1869-Im. MOOR BAMON.

3Ploortco -Vic:via-tests
ORGANS AND MELODEONP,

FOR Bale by I. 0. HOYT. Balm Brothers
Pianos, Ohlokorings, Stoinways.and Stock's.

Ilinteirmister's Organs and Ideled°o32 and Ma'
son & Hamlin's Organ. Thee" aro alifirst.class
Instruments. Having, the experience of mony
yours in Diftmical Instroawnts, and tuning the
same, I can offer grunter inducements to custo-

than any other dealer in
mars of Tioga County
Northern Pa. Every instrument is warranted
for five y,,,rs. For fall particulars sec Illustrat-
ed Catolevo.

- I. 0. HOYT.
mansfluld, Pa., .Iklarelt 3,1869—1 y

State Street Lots.
A P. CONE having laid off his land on

at-V.. State Street into town lot; now offers
them for sale on reasonable terms.

Wellaboro, 411128, 1889. -

- -

For Sale, Cheap.

ASTEAM Buena- ,t Boitor, and all the gear
logfor an up and down Saw. •

JOHN E BOWEN.
Welleboro, June 23,

U] lON ACADEMY,
KNOXVILLE,. TIOGA. COUNTY:, PENN'A

o. C. Wan Principal. •
Mrs.ADA' fig. froaaoa, Preceotrese.
Mee Max Ilowrox, Aeatatant.Mies .EllUcet liaartarr, Teacher of Mute.

` ThoFall Term Will CommenceAugust 31. The WinterTerm November80. The Spring Term March 3. Each'Farm to continuo 12 week*.
. -ILX.PENSES PER mar.

Tuition, including rent and wood,Fall Terra $11,60.It. " . - Winter Term.. 13,50.•

.1
, It " Spring Term... 12,60.

Day Students 7,00.
Inatrn mental Bineic,(Piano, Organor Idelodo011),,, 10,00.
Vocal Music 3,00.
Use of Instramonta • 2,03.Drawing and Paneling 3,00.
Board per week 3,00,July 21,1809-tr.

TIOGA HIGH SOHOOL,
rPRIS School'now becomes a permanent In-

stitution, under State authority, having by 1special aot rooeived some permilii privileges, and
it can now afford all advantages common to Aca-
demic Institutions. To those designing to pre-
pare for teaching we offer very deeided advan-tages by combining the Theorywith theyractice.-

Fall Term commences Aug. SO, 180, and con.tinues 14 weeks.
•

RATES OP 'TUITION.
Common Engliab, Elementary Algebra, Pri-

mary Philosophy and Primary Physology,froe:to
all pupils of school ago residing to%logs Bose.
Common Engliab $5,00
Higher " 7,00
Commercial course, time unlimited 5,00
German—extra A 8,50
English Branches and German 8,50

(i " Commercial course... 840tFor information with regard to rooms or board
call on, or address

,
11. M. BEELES,,Principal, ,

Aug. 4, -18419-tf. Tioga, Pa. '
A FEET WOOD, & FARM PRODUCE RE-

calved in payment for Tuition.

G eat Improvement in Densistry.

HAVING purchased the exclu-
tili-a\:. - sivo right of Dr. Folsom's Im-

"mitosis proved patent Atmospheric Dental
Plates for Tioga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to the public as the greatest ma.
covnrty. yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
By thO use ofwhich, we can (4vercomo any any •-•,_and all difficulties whloh.havo heretofore bugled

the skill of tho most practioal Dontiet in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan ,re-
mainperfectly firm under all cireumetances or
conditlon of the mouth, as n Sir, or particles of
foodcan possibly getunder theta. Those having
old itylos, Gold or Rubber Plate's, can, at half
the cost, have tho Improvement applied to them
answering in every respect the same purposo as
as a now sot. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
in every case. C. N. DARTT, Dentist.'

Wellsboro, June 9, 1889.

This is to certify that wo are now using the Improv-
ed Dental Plates with perfect satisfaction. Having
used the old style ofplatesfor yearswith all the troubles -

and inconveniences known in the use of such plates; :•
we cheerfully recommend the improved Plates as far_
superior to anything yet known. E.R. KIMBALL.

CRAB. WILLIAMS.

CARRIAGE MAKING.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED still continues the 'Carriage business at his old stand on Main
street, near tho Academy, where manufacturing
and repairing will be promptly dono and satis-
faction guarrantcod. The

BLACKSMITH DEPARTMENT
Will be conducted by Mr. P. G. LYON, who has
had many years experience in the business, and
will give porfoct satisfaction to all in
Carriage Ironing, Horse Shoeing,

Repairing, &e.
Particular attention given to llorso•ehoeing. All
work warranted.

Wollaboro, July 14, 1869.
li. W. DARTT

Farm for Sale I

IN Deerfield township, Tioga County, Pa., 5
miles from Knoxville and 2i miles from Oce-

ola, on the road leading from Kizer settlement to
the river. Said farm contains, 166 acres, 130
acres improved; is table land, and lies hand-
somely; has 40 acres of meadow which can be
mowed with a machine; is well watered, and
well adapted to dairying purposes; has many
fine springs ; timber hemlock, beech, and maple.
Comfortable ,dwelling 24 fact square, a 30x40
feet barn, cowshed 60 feet long, granary, and a
young apple orchard thereon. Terms easy: Ap.
ply on the premises, or address, at Oceola.

July 7, 1.1159-,,tf. MORRIS SEELEY.

'Patent Roofing.

IRAVE bought the right to use the Patent
Elastic Roofing in Tioga County, and am

now preparad to put on roofs,cheip and in good
workmanlike manner. This roofing. is fire and
water proof. I refer to 'Messrs.'Wright Bal-
ky, Toles lc Barker, and C. L. Willcox, where
samples can bo seen and roofs in use.

MOSES WINGATE
Wellabor9, Attg.ll, 18594f. ,

libuse and Lot for Sale,
OUTII iof Mansfield, Tioga Co., Pa., within
easy w,alking distance of the Churches,

State Norruhl School, Ac. louse in good order,
good size and convenient. Excellent well and
cistern water closo to the door. Lot contains

about 11 acre, and has a number of choice fruit
trees, grape-vines tt.c. A pleasant and desirable
home. Will be sold at a low figure. Address Or
itiquire of J. N. BIXBY.

Mansfield, June 9, 1869-tf. •

G::' ;*'~C~-~ iti'r4l
M. M. SEARS, PROPRIETOR

WHERE delicious Ice Cream, French Con-
fectionary, all kinds of fruits in their

season, a nice dish of Tea, Coffee, or Chocolate,
and Oysters in their season—can be had at all
hours, served in the best style. Next door be-
low Roberts S Bailey's hardware Store, Main
Street.

IYellsbore, Aug. 4,1.80.

Notice to Collectors

COLLECTORS of the taxes fur 1860 are re-
quested to be prompt in collecting.up their

duplicates and paying over the same by the Ist
of September. Bp so doing not less than $lOOO
can be saved to the county

Aug, 4, 1869 IL C. BAILEY,
Co. Treasurer

.1-louse Lot for ,Sale
GOOD Irons° and barn, on a lot of two

AL acres, within ten minutes walk of tpo
Court House, Wellsboro, is offered for sale. In-
quire of John I. Mitchell, Esq., Wellabor°.

Aug. 25, 1860-tr.

EorWANTED--AgENTSLao sProfo itr uatir i snoen,'
With lull Directions and Forms for alt TraCisictionslin.
every 6tate, by TUtOVIIILI33 PAnsoss, L. L. D.,FrofevKa
of Law in Harvard University. A New Book fors
body. Explaining overy hind of contract and legal ob.
'lotion, and showing how to draw and exceuto them.
Tho highest awlbest authority in tho land. Bond for
our liberal terms; also for our patent Bible ProSpectus.
Sent Preo. PARMELEE: Az CO., Phila.. Pa,

June 0,1869-3m.-
-

BERLIN PRINTS AND FANCY

PHOTOGRAPHS
Furnished to order. Nov is the time to beautify
your Homes. Old Pictures copied and worked ha
ink sepia or.oll, at CLAY KING'S,

April 14, 18139. Art Gallery.

SASH,DOORS. 13;INI)S.
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Always on band or furnished to o0or; at = .

IWBERTS & BAILEY'S hardware
Store, Welleboro.

August 18,1869. .

0 DEBTORS.—AII persons indebted to me
aro m1110140(1 to call and settle at once.

Ail accounts ,With me before the now firm was
formed muss be eiosodup without delay.

WILLIAM ROBERTS.
.Welleboro, Aug. 25, 1869.

Wll. 11. ARMSTRONG. • SAMUEL LINN,

Armstrong & Linn,.

ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW,
WILLIAMSPORT, PENN'A

Aug. 4, 1869-Iy.

F?uß se SAwlgt-e-As 41 cutter titaler,reatly for
ciheap. Call on

HALLS: MARCH, •
July 21, 1868-3m. Ktieneyvillo, Pa-

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,
by M. A. DIrgIF.

, 1868.-tfWellaborohDoo. 16


